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SJSU stirs up Spartan spirit
Rally attempts to
gather support for
Saturday’s game
against the Bulldogs
By Doug Burkhardt’
Staff Writer
After beating No. 24 Air
Force, the San Jose State
University football team had
little difficulty inspiring a
crowd of 120 to cheer at the
rally held in the Amphitheater
Thursday.
"Seeing the game last week
was so emotional," senior
Duane Long said. "The players
looked like they were having a
lot of fun after the game when
everyone ran on the field."
It’s a sure bet, however, that
no one felt the high more than
the players.
"That was a big game," said
running back Billy Vuniwai.
"But this game is more important. We need people to come
out and show support at the
game this weekend against
Fresno because they will have
about 5,000 fans of their own."
The rally’s primary intent
was to draw support for SJSIT’s
Homecoming game against.
Fresno State Saturday, he said.
"Ifs a revenge thing.- said
an economics major.
"In 1991, we were co -champions
of the division. We had a chance
to go to a bowl gain>. and they

took it away from us on their
field. Now it’s our turn."
"It’s a huge rivalry," said
cheerleader Kari Cosentino,
who orchestrated the pep rally.
"The team needs students to
show their support. Students
need to realize if they’re a part
of this school then they’re a part
of this team. And the rally is a
great way to introduce the players to the students"
People assisting with the
event said it’s more than just an
attempt to lead students to the
Homecoming game against the
Bulldogs.
"We want students to know
that college is a lot more than
just going to class and hitting
the books," Long said, a recreation and leisure studies major.
"Athletics is a motivating
aspect in school and student
athletes like to know that they
have support ."
"It’s important to be involved
in college outside of class,"
agreed Cosentino, also a senior
recreation and leisure studies
major. "College is an experience
and students need to take
advantage of that."
At the rally students had a
"Mr. Cool" contest. It was a -tie
between three stratants who
had to lie Oil blocks of ice.
Whoever lasted the longest was
supposed to win. but no ,me was
willing to lose.
"You get used to the ice after
See Rally, page 6

SJSU Cheerleaders Trisha Sanchez, Eileen Vargas, Raya Ledford and Shelley Engel put
at Thursday afternoon’s pep rally in the Student Union Amphitheater Contestants lie ntl
longest is declared "Mr Cool The contest ended in a tie
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Halloween legend endangers cats
By Lois Jenkins
Staff Writer
For black or white cats,
Halloween can be the nightmare before Christmas.
According to Leslie Baikie,
public relations director for the
Humane Society of Santa Clara
Valley, there are people out
there who make life miserable
for unsuspecting pets and their
humans at this time of year.
"Sometimes strange people
do strange things in satanic rituals to black or white cats,"
Baikie said. "It’s all connected
to the mythology that black
symbolizes evil and white purity."
According to legend, cats
have long been thought to have
magical
powers.
Druids
believed that black cats were
once people who had been
changed by evil forces. And in
popular American stories, a
witch without a black cat at her
side is, well, beyond belief.
This notion that cats are
magical is why the Humane
Society won’t allow black or
white cats to leave the shelter

between Oct. 24 and Nov. 2
Right now there are about 60
cats available for adoption of
which 20 are either black or
white.
"People are welcome to begin
the adoption process during
those days, but the cats can’t be
taken home until after the holiday," Baikie said.
According to Baikie, sacrificial rituals in Santa Clara
County are rare4totat peta are
still in jeopardy frOnt Other Mit.
chief-makers onnalloween. She
said animal alatiers sometimes
cruise neighhinitoods for cats
and dogs, evdtt opening gates to
let the anituth Out so they can
steal them.
"More preesleat are triek-or.
treaters
.
from the
the pet
Iwo
don’t k
to thei
they
make
If th
up by
weirdo
from
horn
tan*, pets
aptaader a fat
co
:nols.:..:rocotoisond that pot
04ine1’thete rat+ or rinv

inside on Halloween," Baikie
said. "That way pets won’t get
:into fights with other animals
.or get hit by cam"
Tom Hammond of San JOSO IS
planning .to ’keep his black cat,
Elise, indoors Friday night.
T.:71.10’s a four-month-old stray
andhe’s pretty wild, so we don’t
know if OUT plan will work,"
Hatintonti said.
Bailie also said that sometimes people want to give black
COE iervity SS gag gifts or use
them as parts of COStUIlIPS, only
to abandon the animals later
when the novel n s wears off
Another danger to pets people tend to forget about is opening the door to the candy -loving
glottis, and beast ies.
net a great chance for their
animals to make a quick
oloaps," Baikie
INWIdso cautiogs people who
want to turn Kitty or Fido into a
HalleWeen creature to make
SUIre .,their pet’s costume is
apDs’riate in size and con sure your pet is happy
loth your choice," Baikie said.
efte sure the costume doesn’t

block your pet’s line of’ sight and
make sure your pet can move
with ease in the outfit."
Onv more danger to pet, on
Halloween and during the com
jug holiday season is all that
wonderful chocolate. According
to Baikie, dogs are especially at
risk if they eat the confection
"Chocolate contains then bromine, a stimulant that can
make dogs extremely ill or die if
they eat enough," she said. ’Ten
ounces of Baker’s chocolate can
kill a 10-pound dog"
Bev Davis of San Jose isn’t
planning to end up at her vet
ermarian’s (Mice pin Saturda
with her black cat. St upid (She
wants everyone. to know that
the name was her husband
Ralph’s idea.)
"Believe me, you haven’t
lived until you’ve sat in the vet’s
waiting room and the reception
ist calls out, ’Stupid, she said
"She’ll be staying in the garage
Friday night."
Those interested in pet adoption may contact the Humane
Society of Santa Clara Valley in
Santa Clara. The phone number
is 140R1727 -33R3

Horror movie villains
haunt downtown area
III Scary Hollywood
scenes make up
GYRO’s World of
Terror at Pavilion
By Amy Bankston
Staft Writer
Dare to be scared by fright
ening re -creations of Freddy
Krueger and Michael Myers
lurking around the corner
inside GYRO’, 3 I) World el
l’error IX :It tht. l’a%thott In
downtown San .lose
The. haunted house, which
is open nightly through Nos, 1
at a price 14. $9 to $12, is a
maze depicting 12 SCPIles from
Dollyvvood horror movies
Featured inside the 30,000
square -foot indoor World of
Terror are various actors por
traying
scenes from such
movies as "Ilellraiser,""Friday
the
13th,"
"Ilallovveen,"
"Nightmare on Elm St " and
"Texas Chainsaw Massacre."

-The theme ’it the
this year 1- ’Face Your Fear,
said Erie Venlig. -ale, ,ind
market ilug dire, t,,r tor e;Ylte
%York’ ml herror "lie( ,itise
there IS 11,11:111 ’Inf. OWN, M a
person’, past that lia, seared
them more than other,"
Also lin holed in this year’s
haunted holl,t. is Chriiiiiltepth
technology. w
require- the.
use of :1 11 glass,- t iew the
specialried
punit
the wall, that lilt’s
appoar,
that’ ni rt till’,
All et the lighting in the
house is done ,i, thing, .11.1...,ir
mere
,1111 It
has a very ,pei
feeling ti
it

Con,truet mil et the house
took an est mimed six weeks
through a contlow,1 effi,rt
from both y oltinteers and paid
staff
And from their work this
year, visitors of the haunted
house largely appear satisfied
with the
See GYRO, page 6
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Time to put the ’trick’ back into trick-or-treating this Halloween

little curious to see what kids in

up. As the night wore on, we targeted those houses that handed
out coins instead of mind-altering
sugar.
Those houses would then be
systematically dealt with; the punishments were fit for the crimes.
Our pranks ranged front the classic ’T.P.ing" to the devilish dog-

this town do when they get shafted

doodie-in-the-smoking-bag trick.

It is the
night when the young and
all
it so young go out

Hilloween is here.

wreak

and

night

of the

hours

havoc on their neighbors.
Let us not fiirget this Halloween
that there is a "trick" at trick -ortreating. Last Hallow OM I was a

Of course, there was one trick

from getting :iny candy. List year,

that was so evil, so wrong, it has
always been kept for the worst of
all offenses, That trick is called
shooting the winkle. It is so evil it
cannot be explained here. You’ll
have to ask your friends about this

when I passed out pennies. I buckled down tor the night, wait ing for
the ilark, evil storm of tricks to
come.
My friends and I hated penny
we

pushers when

were growing

evil deed. Maybe
they’ll know someone who knows
what this trick
entails. My only
hint to you is...
bowel water.
Much to my
nothing
despair,
happened to my
house last year and
nothing has yet to
Nobody
happen.
overwatered

my

ADAM BILLINGTON

usually worked best
when one of your
friends was the
deliverer.
paper
Then they could
place the paper in a
strategic location to
optimize mud coverage.
So this year for
I’m
Halloween
holding a seminar
for all of the neighborhood boys and

lawn so that when I went for the

girls. Their ages will range front

paper in the morning, I had to trot

eight to 666. You see,

through mud to get it. This trick

you’re never
to old to learn how to be a little

devilish.
Remember not to forget the saying: revenge is a dish best served
cold. It’s OK to put off your pranks
for a while. You can wait until the
day after Christmas and place all
the old Christmas trees on the
accused’s lawn in the morning so
he or she will have an evil forest to
wake-up to. You can wait until the
Fourth of July and do the smoke
bombs at 4 am.. Remember, it
doesn’t matter when the revenge
comes so long as it comes and it is
evil.
My friends and I will be on the
prowl making sure everything

EC’

1111==1,

not overre-

Stockholders and brokers should
Monday’s 5:-A -point drop in the Dow

act to

Jones industrial avituge. Although the 7.2 -

the largest ona-day decline
22.6-percent drop that

normally

give. For it is (in this night things

to haunt you.
Adam Billington is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.

will collIP baCk

another newspaper

recently a
eadline
caught my eye.
leafing
While
through the obituary section the
words "Mrs. Roper"
stood out big and
bold, so I read the
article and found
out that Aud ra

year. Investors must keep this in

mind.
The economy is much stronger now than it was
then and will be able to more effectively absorb the
shi Kik of a drop. Unemployment is at an all-time
low, :old banks in general are financially sturdier.
A move from 8,200 points to 7,160 points since

August is a plummet that mulct seem frightening,
felt it is not quite as drastic as the numbers make
it :ippear to Is’. TUOSii,I.V.s rebound, as well as
IllaIly other factors, point tothis conclusion.

who

Lindley,

I ’onward tic last December. w hiqi the number
was IerirPN Tilt Ni, Monday’,- clots’ was nothing to

played

w Try :ibout.

on

Th,,

you wouldn’t

a respect

s I was reading through

’,ince P157. it is far from the

occurred that

Have a horrific All nallOWS Eye,
and remember to treat others with

Cremation beneficial
for society; preserves
important living space

Editorial

percent plunge Sias

goes according to plans. We’re not
sure what neighborhood we’ll pop
up in but know we’ll blow into a
neighlx)rhood lacking respect for
the macabre. Make sure to treat
the little goblins and ghouls in
your neighborhood well. If you
don’t, they may come back to
haunt you and if they won’t, someone or something else surely will.

market does not Heed to be at

Mrs.

’Three’s

Roper

JOHN MEYER

Company,"

I reminisced about the

-..1 oi )1 I pints to run effectively. All the drop means

died from leukemia. Briefly

1- that it is I xisically operating at the same level it

greatness of Mrs. Roper in ’Three’s Company."

was last year
Recently,

Americans have only seen

a positive

Bring back some good ghosts

higher. However, the snit )(eh

climb has also made the potential for inflation
higher
Such was the case in the 505 -point drop of Oct.
19,

1957. That crash, known as Black Monday,

was a 22 -percent drop. Although NIonday’s drop
was

Ii ; points larger than the 1957 crash, when

the 1,enentages of the two drops are compared,

1957

this latest drill) is only line-third if the

drop.

Regulations were established after Black Monday
to

deal

with

such

problems

and

have

been

extremely effective.
For those ,,,,ho did
future if die ,tock

realize what

was in the

nhirket ilmtinued to escaLite,

tile :-1111(11.11 rice, (amp as somewhat of a relief. At
I...( -t the drop inme at a nine when the country
wa:- able to effectively deal with it.
Now that the crash has occurred, it can he dealt
with :aid pushed out of the way
on

as

usual.
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stock market that has lxen running smoothly,
climbing higher told

After recovering from

death, something dawned on me while looking at.

Ghosts. Some people believe in
them, and others do not.
There are those who regularly
tune into shows such as
"Unsolved Mysteries" and the
like who believe in the reincarnation of those who have passed on.
These persons beyond are now,
supposedly, within the realm of
us, the living, in the form of many
things, but. usually, they are
ghosts.
Personally, I don’t adhere to
the belief that there are in fact,
ghosts among us.
However, in honor of this, the
day which comemerates all
which is ghoulish, it is time we
think of thitse persons no longer with us who
should come back tool assail us with their happy,
or even not-so-happy haunts.
Ronald Giild man and Nicole Brown
Simpson: These two just have to come back as
ghosts living in 0.J.’s new abode. Just think...
they could drop a bloody glove here or there and
maybe they could even reenact the voice of Kato
Keehn to really annoy the man who "it just didn’t
fit, so they had to acquit."
Jorillenet Ramsey: Everyone and their mother (mine included) would like to know how this little one died. I bet her parents would lx’ a lot more
cooperative with the authorities if she came back
and Tessed up about. what she really thought.
about being in all of those beauty pageants.
John Candy: I don’t think I’m the only person
who misses this actor. I mean, no one could play
those "big, naive Mall" roles like he could. If only
he could come back and do a sequelesque version
of "Harms, Trains and Automobiles."
Jerry Garcia: In terms of rock music, the
man was a legend. Besides, maybe if he came
back as a spirit he could sort out this whole mess

over his estate between ex-wife
Mountain Girl and widow,
Deborah. And while he’s back, he
could show up at a Deadhead
reunion and give them all the trip
of their lives.
George Burns: Enough said.
The man was one of the funniest
people on this planet for almost
100 years. Couldn’t he come back
for just one last show?
Theodore Geisel: Yes, I could
stand to bring back the man who
penned such legendary literary
works such as: "Hop on Pop" and
"Cat in the Hat." His updated
works could include such major
hits as: "Internet Jed" and "Oh
the Pollution You Will Breathe In."
Lucille Ball: Ellen, Grace and Roseanne..,
none of them rival the humor, grace or style Lucy
possessed. I would pay big bucks just to see her in
the candy factory episode updated for the 1990s,
Walt Disney: Maybe he could bring back the
wonderful, non-animated movies of the Disney of
old. Movies such as "Herbie," ’The Shaggy Dog,"
and "Mary Poppins," have been replaced by the
simply abominable "Angels in the Outfield" and
"Honey I Shrunk the Kids." The way in which
these movies insult those of us looking to find
movies to put on other than ‘The Little Mermaid"
while babysitting could probably be fixed by good
()I’ Walt.
I’m sure there are many more notables which
could return for our pleasure or entertainment
which I have not. mentioned. But perhaps the
spirit "masters" have been listening to my
lamenting and will grant just one of my wishes.
Kimberly Lanike is Opinion Editor of the
Spartan Daily. Her column appears every other

A ton of people die in just one day. Sooner or
later, everyone is going to die; most people, however, hope it’s later. It’s ail inevitable fact of life that
you shouldn’t worry al mut.
The

most

important

issue you

should

worry

about involving death while you are still alive is
what will be done with your body after you die.
Cremation is the by far the best choice.

It’s the

option more people have been choosing for the past
10 years arid accounts for roughly 40 percent. of all
vistmortern arrangement 5
Cremation speeds up the natural decaying
process, returning my body ii)(1 the bodies of others to the earth. It’s all about being a part of the
cycle of life. Being cremated will allow the iron
from my blood and the calcium front my bones help
plants grow and produce food for animals once my
ashes are scattered.
No, being cremated is not as flashy as a marble
tombstone and a shiny coffin, but I’d rather not
take up the land with a burial site.
Even if gravesites are only seven -foot-by -threefoot plots of land, the space all adds up.
There are an estimated 100,000 graveyards in
the tInited States and land for graveyards in urban
areas is at a premium. If everyone decides tit have
a gravesite for himself or herself, we’ll use too
much land, land which is necessary for the people
still living in our overpopulating world.
People don’t. need shrines or tombs for their useless bodies. When you die, everyone you’ve known
will be dead in hiss than SO years (Ind then then
won’t even be anyone tic visit. your gravesite.
There may Ixi exceptions to this gravesite rule,
such as in the case of famous leaders or entertainers, but eventually they will be ffirgotten as well.
Overall, being cremated is more productive and
less selfish than rot t ing in a box and having people
come to your gravesite t Ind have pity for you on holidays.

John Afeyer is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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Caret accessibility tour not merely public relations stunt
frustrated when I read the Oct.
Iwas
22 article about President Caret’s
Accessibility Tour and Luncheon. I
was present at the Oct. 21 luncheon
when Caret made the comment that
upset one of the attendees. The student
claimed that Caret told her she was
giving him a headache. The student
who said this to the Spartan Daily misconstrued what President Caret meant
and took his words out of context. I feel
an explanation is in order to defend the
negative character portrayal of our
president in the Oct. 22 article.
At the Accessibility Luncheon, Caret
listened to the student’s numerous
grievances and acknowledged there are
many accessibility concerns on campus.
The student who made the comment to
the Daily had listed about ten grievances to the president, and it was time
to yield the opportunity for other attendees to speak. Caret responded to the

student in a polite manner by trying to
convey to her that he agreed the problems need to be fixed. The tone of his
comment was humorous and not at all
meant to be offensive. I did not feel the
president in any way belittled the student or her concerns. On the contrary,
he was genuinely interested in all of
the concerns of the students present.
I ant sorry the student was offended,
but I do not think her view is representative of the disabled community on
campus. The student is encouraged, as
are all students, to fill out concern
cards detailing areas on campus that
might pose difficulty for disabled students. I ant sure there are students on
campus who appreciate Caret’s efforts,
but their views were not represented in
the article.
Caret’s Accessibility Tour and
Luncheon was not a public relations
stunt as the article might have led one

1

to believe. President Caret has a lot
more depth to hint than Del Basid gave
him credit for when he said the event
was a "token attempt to satisfy disabled students." Because of the luncheon meeting, a formal report is being
completed detailing all of the places on
campus that are incompatible for students with special needs. I think a lot of
progress was made on the issue and
more will be made in the coming weeks.
I am glad SJSU has a president who
takes the time from his unrelenting
schedule to make accessibility a priority. Let us applaud rather than criticize
hint for the Ohms he is making to
reach out to students to make this campus a better place hit. all
Rosella Rowlison
Journalism
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Halloween
heightens
devious
behavior

Houses donate
canned treats
By Amy Bankmlon
Stall Writer
State
Jose
San
The
University Greek system is
gearing up for Halloween this
year as several fraternities
and sororities on campus are
planning events to encourage
community involvement.
"We really want to help out
and give back to the community," said Mark Kluge, philanthropy chair for the Kappa
Sigma fraternity.
The fraternity, which is supporting the Second Harvest
Food Bank in San Jose, has
already distributed barrels at
each of the five Pan Hellenic
12
sorority houses and
Interfraternity Council houses
on campus for a competitive
canned food drive.
According to Kluge, houses
participating in the week-long
on
began
which
event,
Monday, are helping to collect
food for the holidays while also
competing for the coveted "All Greek Hunger is Frightful"
trophy at the same time.
The Kappa Sigma fraternity is also organizing a trick -ortreat for cans philanthropy
event on Halloween night with
members from each of the five
sorority houses.
"We plan to group into
teams and go out into the different neighborhoods," Kluge
said. "It is completely volunteer with all of the proceeds
(canned foods) going to the
Second Harvest Food Bank."
five
Pan
Among the
Hellenic sorority houses on the
SJSU campus. Delta Zeta
sorority is also holding a philanthropy event this Halloween
to benefit the children of battered women.
The sorority will be settingup a carnival for Women And

By John Meyer
Staff Writer
The San Jose Police
Department will be in costume
Halloween night police blue
and a badge only they won’t
be joining the other trick-ortreaters and masquerading partygoers.
"Halloween night is a busy
night for the police department," said John Carrillo, press
information officer for the
SJPD.
On Halloween, Carrillo said
there is an increase in robbery,
assault and battery and malicious mischief, as more people
venture into local neighborhoods and the downtown area.
He said the increase in robbery
is mostly due to "candy snatchers" or people
usually
unchaperoned teenagers who
prey on young trick -or-treaters.
SJPD Sgt. Jim Spence said
stealing people’s candy is a serious crime, especially when it
involves assaulting and taking
candy against someone’s will,
which is classified as strongarm robbery. Strong-arm robbery is a felony and can result
in an arrest, a large fine and /or
jail time.
Carrillo said he caught some
"candy snatchers" a couple of
years ago, and they were
booked in juvenile hall for robbery. However, it is often difficult to catch "candy snatchers"
due to the onslaught of calls the
SJPD receives regarding this
form of robbery, he said.
"It is a felony, but if there are
no suspect descriptions or
injuries, other things will take
priority over that," Carrillo
said.

Illustration by Michelle Lee/ Spartan 11011
at home with their families, he
said.
"When people
Carrillo said unsupervised
kids may get into mischief so ft
hide behind
as smashing jack -o-lanterns or
masks, they feel throwing rocks and eggs.
Rebecca Smith, president of
deindividuation.
the
Campus
Community
Association which represents
They are more
the neighborhood east of SJSU,
said that crime hasn’t been a
likely to exhibit
major problem. Smith added
antisocial
that there have been occasional
pumpkin -smashing incidents.
behavior..."
Spence encouraged trick -or treaters to watch out for tainted
- Arlene Asuncion, or poisonous candy.
encourage the parents to
psychology professor go "We
through the candy," Spence
said.
"Any candy already
Spence said that the combi- opened should be thrown away."
mit ion of costumes and alcohol
Halloween will be business
caIi cause problems, especially as usual for the San Jose State
at dov,roown nightclubs or par- University Police Department,
t les
said Mark Swineford, a UPI)
’They are going to interact. investigator.
more. making confrontations
"Normally, people take their
more
Spence said.
problems elsewhere," Swineford
11111111WPen is not a said. "That’s the difference
family oriented holiday. like between a commuter and a resThanksgiving, people tend to be idential school."
(Ito side rather than ceIehrating
Photo

Halloween costumes play a
part in suspects eluding the
police because they help them
blend in inure with the crowd.
Spence said.
Carrillo said a lot of people
take on the personality
portray in their costume.
"Because people are in cos
tumes, they feel they can get
away with more," he said. "Wu li
the costume on, dressed up
someone they are not, a lot of
people will act on impulses and
do things they would norm:ill\
not do."
Arlene ASUIll’i011, a pscholo
gy professor at Sall Jost. State
University, said the costumes
help to make people less aware
of themselves.
"When people hide behind
masks, they feel demdividua
tion," Asuncion said. "They. or"
more likely to exhibit ant isocia
behavior because you can’t ti
who they are." She explained
that the feeling of anony linty
that costumes pro% ide loosen
people’s inhibitions and may
cause them to act in an out of
the -ordinary manner

Read
the
Daily

Their Children’s Housing, also
known as WATCH, in Milpitas
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on
Halloween night.
"We will have bobbing for
apples, pumpkin carving, face
painting, decorations and
prizes for the kids," said Sara
philanthropy
Ballesteros,
chair for the Delta Zeta sorority. "We want to give the kids
the experiences of Halloween,
so they are not missing out
because they live in a home for
battered women."
expects
sorority
The
approximately 25 to 30 kids to
attend the festivities.
"Everybody is excited," said
Jen Bolcoa, children’s program
WATCH.
for
coordinator
"Residents are happy that
another group wanted to come
in and lend their resources."
Bolcoa,
to
According
WATCH is a non -emergency
transitional housing program
for survivors of domestic violence, which houses mothers
and children of all ages who
need the help of various
groups.
"The Halloween party is
important for the kids," Bolcoa
said. "I’m actually really
happy because it was a need
that we had."
The Sigma Theta Psi sorority, which is a multi -cultural
sorority founded on the SJSU
campus, is planning to meet at
6 p.m. on Halloween, for a
rush event to attract members
in the community.
"We want people to get to
know more about us and to
have fun at the same time,"
said Rebecca Lemus, a member of the sorority. "Everybody
will get dressed up (in costumes) and trick -or-treat
around the campus. It will be a
lot of fun."

And Have
a safe
Halloween
LIM
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WST
Registration
Deadline
Oct. 31, 1997
Test Date
Nov. 22, 1997

CHINESE CUISINE -FOOD TO CO
Mandarin
Szechuon
’Bon lunch to Go

*Lunch and Dinner
Tatering Roailable

liVttiZISP
1 i 1 F. Jti <snii Sheet

11=11.01=lb Ai MIMI AMWAY

7CC:II 7 III I&
Till-, PR INC’ETON REVIEW

1111PAT ntemn

;Ay

CrAtifttle

!eel)

Iv

6 Blocks North or Santa lar a Helmer., till and ,lth street
L01,114 Dell Y
II:30-9:00 pm

MIMS

294-3303 or 998-9427

Get a Room.!

AR I- YOU READY FOR THE MCAT?
WE ARE.
102.5 Hmrs of Instruction

$89.00

One or two p
I July hi-Roor

Extra Help with Yo ur Instructors

VIC

hilt"; Beds

Don’t Wait!
$25 fee
Pay at cashier’s office
Wahlquist Central

free MI Bre

(Ad

VCR:
Arena Hotel
817 The Alameda.
San Jose
(408 294-6500

C.

Full-Length MCAT
Diagnostic Exams

Valle Park Hotel
2404 Ste% ens Creek 131d.
(408) 293-54NNI
ret Parkim:

Are you interested in a career in the Criminal Justice System?

14cc\

Here is a great place to start.

that are Yours to Keep
CLASS Fs s-rAwr SOON
CAI,I, FOR SCI [PULES TODAY!

Gain valuat e experience as a security officer
Part-time w )rk is available in San Jose area
Hours cony 3nient to a student’s schedule
III Part-time p )sitions $8.O()- $H.40

$300 Hiring Bonus
Apply in person
The Wa enhut Corporation
3333 Bosers Avenue I/19(1
Santa Clara, CA 95054

Over 4000 Pages of Material

tir=.147:17r1-Mirril
EOE

800-MD -BOUND
adamm@reviewcorn

In the box
WAC Standings
Football
Overall

Conference

learn

W

L

Colorado St
Fresno St
Air Force
Wyoming
San Diego St

4

1

3
4
2
2
2
2
1

1
2
2
2
2
3
5

Spartans
UNLV

Hawaii

6
4
7
5
3
2
3
3

Conference

Mountain Div

ROM

W
3

Rice
BYU
New Mexico
Utah
SMU
UTEP
Tulsa
TCU

3

3
3
2
1
1

2
4
2
4
5
5
5
5

Overall

L

W

1.

1
I
2
2
2
3
3
4

5
5
6
4
3
2
1
0

2
2
2
4
4
5
6
7

Upcoming games:
Saturday
Homecoming game
Fresno St. at Spartans
1:30 p.m. at Spartan Stadium
San Diego St. at Wyoming
Colorado St. at UNLV
Utah at Tulsa
BYU at UTEP
New Mexico at TCU
Rice at SMU
Air Force at Hewer!

WAC Standings
Volleyball
Pacific Div

Conference

learn
Hawaii
San Diego St.
Fresno St
SMU
Spartans
TCU
Rice
Tulsa

Overall

W

I.

W

L

9
7
6
5
4
2
2
1

0
2
3
4
5
7
7
8

17
11
16
15
11
11
5
5

4

Conference

Mountain Div

8
8
11
10
13
18

22

Overall

learn

W

L

W

BYU
Colorado St.
Utah
Wyoming
New Mexico
UTEP
UNLV
Air Force

9
8
7
5
3
2
G
0

0
1
2
3
6
7
8
7

19
19
17
13
10
12
7
5

4
3
5
9
12
8
13
18

Upcoming games:
Today
Spartans at SMU

WAC Standings
Men’s soccer
WAC

Conference

Team
SMU

WLIWLT
5
3
3

Air Force
Tulsa
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Pacific Div

SPORTS
Soccer team narrowly
avoids Hornets’ sting

1
1
1

0 12 2
0 11 2
0 10 5

Spartans

3 2 0

New Mexico
Fresno St
UNLV
San Diego Sr
TCU

2
2
2

2
2
2
4

0

Overall

6

0
0
0

7 8 0

0 11 5
1 8 6
1 5 8
0
6 6
0 4 12

Upcoming games:
Sunday

0
2
2
3
0

By Adam Billington
Staff Writer

The SJSU women’s soccer
team honored its seniors by
beating the Sacramento State
Hornets with a last-second goal.
at
Spartan
Wednesday
Stadium.
It was senior night at
Spartan Stadium and the
team’s five seniors Stacie
Savage, Mia Duran, Kristen
Leonti, Staci Shrader and team
trainer Su Cumine were recognized during introductions
before the game.
The game started slow for
the Spartans, as they were dominated for the first 10 minutes.
That was expected because of
the emotions of senior night and
because of the exceptional game
they played on Sunday against
San Diego State University,
according to coach Philippe
Blin.
After that the Spartans settled down and evened the

Leonti.
Leonti took the ball down to
the end line and crossed it to
the far post to a diving Blanca
Salas for the game-winning
goal with 23 seconds left in the
match.
The game honored the
seniors because it was the
teams last match at Spartan
Stadium, their hunie field, for
the year.
"The girls really wanted to
win this one for us." Ihiran said.
The women gut to speak in
the locker room before the
match and things became very
emotion according to Savage.
The Spartans are prepanng
for the WA(’ tournament on
Nov. 5 in Dallas They are the
No. 3 seed and their first match
will be against Ni. 2 New
Mexico. The Spartans’ final
match before the tournament
will be against Portland State
at 7 p.m. Friday at Municipal
Stadium

match out. The first half ended
in a scoreless tie with both
teams having opportunities to
score.
Three minutes into the secKelli
half Defender
ond
Mahoney took a shot from 35
yards out that banged off the
crossbar. As the Hornets goalkeeper laid out try mg to save
the shot, senior Strict Shrader
snuck through the defense
uncontested and finished the
rebound to give SJSU a 1-0
lead.
Both teams had plenty of
opportunities to score during
the second half Finally, with
three minutes left in the game
and a series of corner kicks. the
Hornets tied the game up on a
goal by Amanda Rodrigues.
The Spartans then began to
push to avoid overtime. With
one minute left in the game,
midfielder Megan Nelson stole
the ball and knocked the ball up
the left flank to senior Kristen

Shaq injured; not
the man of ’Steel’
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)
It’s a new season and one
thing hasn’t changed for the
Los Angeles Lakers. Shaquille
O’Neal is injured again.
This time, a strained
abdominal muscle will keep
him out of the season opener
Friday night against Utah at
the Forum.
Last February, O’Neal went
down with a knee injury that
sidelined him until April. The
Lakers went 18-13 while he
was out.
O’Neal took a few jumpers
at practice Thursday, but
mostly he stood around and
watched.
"We’ve played the last three
games without him in the preseason and fared extremely
well. Lakers newcomer Rick
Fox said. "Going into tomorrow
night’s game is going to be no
different."
O’Neal is scheduled to be
re-evaluated Monday by a
team doctor.
"lie’s anxious to move

around and he probably
shouldn’t," said Fox, a free
agent forward who left Boston
last summer in hopes of winning a championship in Los
Angeles.
"He goes out and rushes
back, then he pulls it again.
It’s best he take his time and
we have him for the remainder
of the season than in and out
all year," Fox said.
O’Neal got injured the first
day of training camp, came
back for exhibition games, but
was re-injured in a game at
Denver.
"Elden (Campbell) has done
a great job in replacing Shag,
but of course, no one can really replace Shag," guard Nick
Van Exel said.
"We definitely can’t worry
about it. We have so many
players at any given position,
points won’t be hard to come
about."
The Lakers also placed
guard Shea Seals on the
injured list Thursday.

Barkley’s slam breaks glass; Dallas offense second class
SHOOTOUT AT CANDLESTICK CORRAL: This weekend brings us the matchup
Niners fans have looked forward to since the beginning of
the season Ess Eff versus
Dallas, Sunday afternoon at
Stick-in -the-Mud.
Speaking of stuck in the
mud, how about the Cowboys
and their atrocious play inside
the other guy’s 20-yard line?
They’re worst in the NFC and
second-to-worst in the NFL in
terms of red zone offense.
They oughta be towed for
parking in a red zone, and seeing as how San Francisco has
the toughest parking control
enforcers in the known universe, that’:’ a foregone conclusion. Only on Sunday. the meter
maids will be disguised as the
S.F. defense.
Predicted final score: 49ers
38, Cowboys 21.
PIGSKIN PARITY: Parity is
blooming in the NFL.
The San Francisco 49ers may
have the best record in the NFC
at 7-1, but they’ve built that
record Nebraska -style on the
backs of weaklings such as the
St. Louis Lambs, the New
Orleans Aints, and the Atlanta
Falcon Hatchlings.
To be fair, the Niners, unlike
the Huskers, have no choice
who they play; they’re stuck in
the NFL’s worst division, the
NFC West Not only do they
have three cream puffs and one

Fresno St. at Spartans,5 p.m.

Fresh
Bagels
Espresso
Sandwiches

right. He’s more of a
senn-tough
opponent in the midst of
pa -role
model.
Tossing
a
tailspin
a
guy
(Carolina), they’re
through a window in
the only team in the
a bar calls for some
division actually in
rid tune. and I hope
the West, making
he gets it.
them the most -travSHOOTING
eled team in the
BRICKS:
The
NFL over the course
Golden
State
of a season.
Warriors,
with
Meanwhile, the KEVIN W. HECTEMAN their new uniBay
Tampa
forms. new mascot
Buccaneers have returned to )));.)h’ ). new arena, and new "No
terra firma, losing three in a More Mr Nice Guy" ads, are
row after winning five out of the about to prove the old adage all
gate. The Dallas Cowboys are 1- over again: You can put a dress
4 in their division and 3-0 on a pig, but it’s still a pig.
against the rest of the NFL. My
UNDESERVING? HAH!:
team, Miami, is 5-3 yet can’t Florida Marlins manager Jon
find a running game as usual) Leyland. finall.s’ the proud
and will have trouble challenging New England and Denver
TRANSMISSIONS
for supremacy in the AFC. The
*swoons.
defending champion Green Bay
Where you tolk to a mechanic
Packers are good, but not as
"NOT A SALESMAN
good as last year.
Then there’s that other Bay
:.
Area team, the Chokeland
Faders Null’ said there.
TRANSMISSION Multi
NEW CLUTCH
Who’s going to win Super
.399
’269
Bowl XXXII’? Good question.
Pass the Ouija board, please.
SHOOT A FREE THROW,
eOSARMASTER
GO TO JAIL: Charles Barkley
e..e Local To...mg (408) 971-7505
says he’s not a role model. He’s
n
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"BOOGIE NIGHTS’ IS A
WONDERFUL SPRAWLING,
SOPHISTICATED FILM!"

WHO

.4

*SUBWAY’
Boy any (i oh.), s.ur,,lc cli Mill gel a
sccond 6 inli
.aviti.ich tilt,itial or lesser value lor

FREE!
Buinc
0

Marlins wins in 18 games
against Atlanta), you’ve earned
the NL flag, even if it cost freespending Wayne Huizenga a ton
of money.
And when Cleveland stages a
whale of a comeback against the
defending world champion
Yankees to take the division
series, then leaves the Orioles
spit out of luck in the ALCS,
they, too, have earned their pennant.
Ain’t it grand when the little
guys win for a change?

OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
$3,000, Stipend and Expenses
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
Japanese Donors.

s

Or

475 E. San Carlos Sr.
Call or fax (408 288-5(n76
14.4

Fr, .1114

iaimm

Oat HUM,

/9-

Please Call WWFC
800-314-9996

JUST 1 DAY AWAY!
On Saturday night November 1

The Long lit Winding Road

’BOO

1014,

"Boogie Nights’ is a startling film’
The most exciting thing about
.Boogie Nights’ tithe ease with
which writer-director Anderson
spins out this complex web
A true storyteller.
he is a filmmaker definitely

-Boogie sights’ is
’Goodlellas’ meets ’Pulp Fiction,’"

leads to your door.

-Boogie Nights is a chink of
movie dynamite,"
-Boogie Nights’ is a sprawling
masterpiece of a mane!"

watching."

505 East San Carlos
Corncr I Ifir and ,:an ( trios Oren daily ’

,

owner of no World Series ring
after 34 years in the great game
of
has had his fill of
t he
At la bit a- Fla ti more -New
York axis and its complaints,
aided and abetted by baseball
people everywhere, that the
Marlins and Indians didn’t
deserve to he in the World
Series. He said something to the
effect that hearing the criticism
made hi III waist to puke.
I hear ya. Jim. As far as I’m
concerned, when your team
whups the Braves eight times
in 12 tries during the regular
season, then whups them again
four games to two in the NLCS
(making for a grand total of 12

Ito,

WWI

SW TINS

I

CVVVVVIFYVVVVVVYVT

STUDY LTA140[63101:
IN MEXICO

’Everything abort
’Boogie Nights’ is
unexpected, Paul Thomas
Anderson sees a lot of

"The most
invigorating.
deeply entertaining
American movie this
year to far,"

good stones in this

particular naked city,
and he wants to
toil them, with
enormous

"Two thumbs up,"
1.111

WO

XOCHICALCO
UNIVERSITY
mince 1974

Campuses in
Ensenada and Tijuana

"* * * *
mart
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robot
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Call or send away for more info

1(888) 429-4044 or 1 (619) 426-6383
P.O. Box 6044
Chula Vista, CA 91909
http://www.ceux.mx
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Rain
A Tribute to the Beatles
LIVE IN CONCERTI
join 3,000 screaming
Beatles music by Rain,

Across The Border From San Diego
Listed with W H 0
Four Year Program
V.A and G S L. Approved
Semester begins January 26, 1998

Montoya Productions presents

Beatles fans for a two hour concert of live
stars of the Broadway hit Beatiemonia

San Jose Civic Auditorium @ 8 pm

/1.10/
.1,1.1111

((514761Arn) now PlaYinti

Tickets $17 in eclivenc at BASS.
Only $15 with 5..)5U student ID whien purchasing tickets in advance
horn Montoya Productions TODAY ONLY Cal (408) 293-5530.

984 9610 Len lost
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REALITY CHECK

by Dave Whamond

MIXED MEDIA by Jack Ohman
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EMPLOYMENT
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
is looking for neat, bright and
energetic people in the following
areas: Food Server (21.), host,
and busser. Apply in person, 2pm
to 4pm. Mon. thru Fri. 0 51 N.
San Pedro St. San Jose.
F000 SERVICE ESPRESSO BAR
*HOSTING FT & PT positions avail
in a busy family style restaurant.
All shifts available, flex hours.
5848.50/hr to start. 7339446,
ask for Julia or Wendy.
OCCASIONAL DAYCARE needed
for 2 children (13 & 17 years)
with disabilities. Flex hrs. Sun.
eves, afternoon. S7/hr. Call
lame 650 723 4928.
TUTORS NEEDED: Elementary
& High School Subjects. Earn
$15-820/hr. Call Jack or Joan
408/227-6685.
PART-TIME SALES Staff tables
to promote nat’l credit card, offer
prizes to customers. Lunch time,
eves. weekends. The Pavilion, one
block from SJSU. $7/1e.. 2862076.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
dropin childcare centers for 2-12
year ok1s.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days, Eve. Weekends
Mn 6 ECE requwed
Team environment
’ Benefits available
Call Corp Office 2607929,
SPORTS CITY CAFE
NOW HIRING
Food servers, Hosts. Hostess,
Rod runners, Cooks, Dishwashers,
Cocktail servers. We offer flexible
schedules for students, paid
vacations, insurance. 401k, meal
discounts and an opportunity for
advancement. No experience
needed, we have a conprehensne
training program, so if you’ve
always wanted to work in a
Restaurant now is the tone. Apply
? person today. tomonow, anytme
at 150 S. 1st St. in the pavilion
mall. Bring a Picture ID and SS
card with you.
SCOTT’S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
P/T host/hostess positron needed.
We are looking for enthusiastic.
stylish, friendly people to join our
professional team. Experience not
required, flexible hours, great pay
& close to school. Apply in person
at 185 Park Ave.
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school age recreation
program, P/T from 26pm, M F
during the school year. Some P/T
morning positions available from
approx. lam -Slam. F/T during
summer camp. Xint salary, no
ECE req. Los Gatos Saratoga
Recreation. Call Janet at 354-8700
x223. (Not available school year?
Call for summer employment:
lifeguards & camp leaders).
PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed
for loan office. Advance quickly.
flexible schedule/afternoons. Call
Angie at 261 1323.
ANY MOUNTAIN
THE GREAT OUTDOOR STORE
Corne ion our team!
Now hong full and part time
We offer .Flexible Hours
Great Benefits .Staff training
408/871.1001
MOVIE THEATRE
Now hiring for all positions.
Flexible hours. Opportunity for
Advancement. Apply at
AMC Saratoga 14, 700 El Paseo
de Saratoga. San Jose 95130.
871-2277
RECEPTIONIST PART-TIME
Need responsible student to
answer phones/set appts. for
local driving school, 2pm 6pm
Personality a pkis. 3634182.
PAY FOR YOUR EDUCATION!
Young telecommunications co.
seeking self starters P/T; Call:
888/485-2158. Leave name,
phone no., time to call you back:
day preferred for intervweir
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
P/T salad sandwich servers
9 30am 3:30 Mon. Fn.
Energetic & Fnendly. Apply at
/46 South Firet/San Fernando
WOULD YOU UKE TO HAVE FUN
and EARN MONEY at the same
time’? Maim Luggage at Valley
Fair is now heng for holiday help
Schedules are flexible. Call Cindy
244 7370.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21 29, healthy
responsible, all nabonaines
Give the gift of life!
83,000 stipend & expenses paid
Donald Chrene &liverwort dune
PLEASE CALL VAVFC
S00-314-9994

’16/
(t

"I don’t think those peopl. randy. They rave men I
"Yeah, they na,
’

CLASSIFIED
irrhe SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim tor products or
services adverdsed below nor Is
there rny guarantee Implied. The
class/fled columns of the Spartan
Dady consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verVied by the newspaper.

"
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fir,

Pno,vE: 924-3277

COPY OPERATOR -High Speed &
Color. Sonic Bindery work. Experience preferred, but will train. Full
or part-time evenings. Must be
reliable, orgainzed, detail oriented, enjoy fast paced environment
VALET PARKING Local company & have "Team Player’ Attitude. Fax
looking for people. Flexible resume to: 408/277-0706 or
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to apply in person at AnzaGraphix
28. Market St. (downtown San Jose)
$15.00 per hour. 867-7275.
408/277-0700.
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS)
is searching for a motivated TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
individual actively pursuing a sell discount subcriptions to Bay
degree in either Human Resource Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Management, Industrial Organiza- Flexible tits, 9am-9pm. Downtown
tion or General Business for a near lightrad 4 blocks from SJSU.
paid internship (512-815/hr.) for Hourly SS plus bonus. Media
a 16 month period. This person Promotions 494-0200.
should preferably be starting their
junior year or higher within PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
the above prescribed studies.
Close to campus.
Avail M-F, evenings. FAX/SEND Mornings. Afternoons or Full-time
RESUME: 408-744-7937; 1245
$7/hr. and up. 2-5 year olds.
Hgh quality center.
Hammenvood Ct., Sunnyvale, CA
571 N. 3rd St
94086. Attn: H/R Dept.
Lauren 286-1533
DIAMOND BILLIARDS
Seeking: Assistant Manager MARKETING ASSISTANCE
Counterperson/Cashier and Flexible, part-time, to assist in
Waitress. Part-time, flexible hours. the planning, preparation and
Need to be: Friendly. outgoing execution of seasonal and
with strong customer service ongoing promotions. Local, close
skills and good work ethics. Apply to campus. Fax 2793742.
in person Mon. Fri. after 4pm.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
4700 Almaden Ex pwy. San Jose
P/T - Elementary Schools.
408/266.7665.
Degree a Oedential NOT Recruited
JOBS AVAILABLE! Temp. FT/PT Opportunity tir Teachrg Experience.
Vitak as receptionist
Need Car.
Admin. Assist. Ship/Rec.
Voce Mat (408)28741’70 act. 408
EDE/AAE
South Bay locations.
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
WORK AT HOME
Certified Personnel. 749-1570.
WE NEED HELP
#1 Health a. Nutrition Company
HOTEL DE ANZA VALET PARKERS
P/T, eves, weekends. events. Well Looking for het with boa, National
& International EXPANSION.
groomed. Salary plus tips. Contact
*Founded in 1980
Valet Mgr. 2861000.
Shares Pull* Traded on NASO0C
’BO States & 36 foreign countries
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Sales of $1.2 Billbnby 2000
is hiring FT & PT teachers and
No minimum sales quotas
aides for their school age day
No territorial restrictions
care programs in the San Jose
*Part-I-me $530-$15C0
area. AM and PM hours available.
FuliTime $1500 to $5000
Get great experience working
’Work from Home Apt or Dorm
with children! Units in Psych, Soc,
*Rill TRAINING
ECE, Rec or ED required. Call
No experience necessary
408-3793200 ext 21.
*Qualify for paid vacations
CALL NOW (408)345.7000
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 8-8 school
seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
afternoon. No ECE units are baked! Le Boulanger, family owned
requred Previous experience with bakery/cafe seeks friendly.
children preferred. Please contact outgoing individuals to join our
team as Bussers. Sales Clerks,
Cathy at 244.1968 x16.
Supervisors, and Assistant Managers 55.512 hourly, no experiSECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
ence necessary. 18 locations
including Downtown San Jose.
Graves. Swings and Weekends
Apply at any location or 305 N.
LOW key job sites
Mathdda, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
Will train
438 774-9000 crFac 408.5239810
Abccen Private Security
408-247-4827
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Parttime. Flexible Hours.
LOVING BABYSITTER
Great for Students!
For 25roid daughter. She’s sweet,
smart & easy to watch. Refer- Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
ences req; previous child care
exp. desirable. Penn PT; Flexible. 22W. Sant John St. San Jose.
approx 12 hrs/week. Near SJSU.
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
S6/hour. 92965313.
Thinking about a career working
WANT TO MAKE MONEY in your with elementary age children? The
spare time? Do you have a great YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
voice and personality? For flex now hiring for school age child
time work with college radio care centers in San Jose. Cupatrio.
stations nationwide. Call Wendy Santa Clara, LDS Gatos &
Full& part time positions available.
at 3601370.
hours flexible around school. Fun
staff teams, great experience
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Co. car
students provvext Most WO* avail. in working with elementary age
after wirdA wends. Requres H.S. children, career advancement and
grad. clean DMV. Good health & good training opportunities.
crrmincatrn skits. 408/971-7567 Teachers require minimum 6 units
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology,
$1500 WEEKLY potential mairg Smote/ and& Physical Education.
err crculas No Eopenence Reg Free Please call May Hoshiko at 408
ran nationpaket. 08 41078.38272. 291,8894 for more information
and locations.
GRAPHICS/MARKETING
Work making signs, displays,
promotional materials. Local,
close to campus. $9/hr. Fax to
2793742.

VALET PARKING P/T nights &
weekends for special events in
Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
Polite. well groomed & professional
attitude only. 19 years., $6-58
per hour tips. Call Mike at
1-800825.3871

AUTOS FOR SALE

SHARED HOUSING

CITILINK PAGING & CELLULAR
seeks full/part time sales
person, data entry, customer
service & electronic technicians.
Call 4084537243 or
Fax resume 408-441-9988.

ADMIN NEEDED Fast growing
promotional products company in
Campbell needs well organized,
reliable person to work 15-25
INSTRUCTION
hours/week. Duties includde a
variety of administrative tasks.
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Flexible hods/days. $6.50 per hoz.
Fax resume to 408-866-0749 or 30 Years Teaching Experience
Dr. Voider and Anna Polonsky
call 40843667000.
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
National Teachers Guild Assn.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
National Suzuki Assn.
Great for Students.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Starting S20/hr.
Call 408241-6662
Calor applinperscn,MatSun 7-7.
in Santa Clara for you
406286-5880.555 0 Meridian Aw.
Between San Cate oil Paivrecr. FIRST FREE LESSON -INTERVIEW.
bet-elite Carl an Party Store. Si.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
P/T WORK FOR SJSU STUDENTS accepting students who wish to
excel on playing grata or bass. All
Flexible hours after school
levels welcome: Beginning.
Internships and coops
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
possible for all majors
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock.
1(0 corporate scholarships
Fusion. Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
awarded annually
Call Bill at 408 298 6124.
UP TO $12.50 TO START

CAU.9799700 FOR NFORMATCN
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to 525.00/hr salary tips.
Students needed in ate immediate
aea Faltune/parttime openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.
STUDENTS NEEDED
Earn while you Learn Program.
Have all your expenses paid.
while you go to school.
Pay your tuition with CASH.
Graduate with 6-fgure income.
Call recording (408) 271-6993.

INSURANCE
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Low Down / Monthly Payments
No Door Refused
Cancelled or Rejected
Dui Suspended License
*Accidents Tickets
Immediate SR Filings
Good Driver Discount
Non/Owner Operator
Elarn 8pni Monday Saturday
4408) 241-5400
Free Phone Quotes
Call Us Now
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE

*POSTAL JOBS
817.21/hr. Guaranteed hue.
For app. & exam wit, call
1800-6266618 ext 9390,
8arn-9pm 7 days.
EARN EXTRA CASH
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 1940 years old.
Una. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1650-324-1900. M F. 8-4:30

2 B)RK APARTMENT- $900/M0.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Moslem Budding
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St
14081 295 6893.

WRITING ASSISTANCE most
subjects. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is available?
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
college teacher) can help you
with research & writing. Fast.
friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/ thesis specialist
Samples & references available
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing.
visit our user friendly Website
at http:,/www aci plus corn
Regular email: aclOnetcom.com
Or write: Daniel. PCB 4489. PC CA
94404 iask for freeculur hrochuel.

TUTORING

ENGUSH TUTOR & EDITING
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students
Credentialed Teacher & M.A
Call Jessica 140819788034
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OWN A COMPUTER?
The, 11 I I A
Au.

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Tem) papers, thesis, resumes,
group propects.etc. I have a
typewriter to complete your
43plic at ions for mal/law schoot et.
Will transcribe your taped
interviews or research notes.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call ANNA at 9724992.

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, All formats,
including APA. Vil? 5.1/HP Laser
DON’T WEIGHT! tree 10 0100 bs. Pnnter. Experienced, dependable.
No dogs. DX% safe. Dr. approved. quick return.Almaden/Branham
10% DISCOUNT to an STUDENTS. area.Cal Lnda ati408) 264-4504.
Great study energy.4C62452310 Please leave message. All calls
returned promptly.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Unwanted hair remoed forever.
AFFORDABLE EXPERIENCED.
Specialist Confidential.
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Tenn
or
disposable.
Your own probe
Papers. Nursing, Group Protects,
335 S. Bajsvood Ave. San Jose.
Reames Al Formats. Specializing
247-7486
in APA Spelling/ Grammar/
Punctuation/ Edam 24. VS Exp.
MEN & WOMEN
WP
Laser. PAM’S
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESS/4G.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
247-2681, 8any8pm.
or using chemicals Let us wane
nente remove your unwanted haw WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Bari Chest Lip Bikini Chin
Professiorial typing for your term
Tummy etC. Students & faculbr,
papers, reports, letters, etc.
receive 15’1 discount First appt
ft years experience.
1,2 price made teem 12 31 rr
Fast Accurate Reliable
Haw Today Gone Tiviorrow. 621 Er WP. MS Word, other applications.
Campbell Ave #17. Campbell
Hansen s Business Services
(40E3797330.0
408264 3e07 ur 4, es 2695156.
e.tetilwik.net
ernad
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
ADVERTISE
Only $57.00 per year.
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
Saw 30% 60hr
Check out the rates below!
on your dental needs
For info call 1 800 6553225

’1,,’,"1’

INMOME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade. Crnsulting, Install, DOS.
Windows. Win 95, Win NT. Office.
Word. Internet, Netscape. Int Dip
Game on our Computers or Surf
the Web eg A PLACE TO PLAY at
832 Malone in Willow Glen. Avail.
9am 1 lpm. 7 days a week. Call
Roy 292 316’, Storm- 2676227

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA, Turabian and other fomiats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
CalPaulcrVirginia 4082510449,

HEALTH & BEAUTY

OPPORTUNITIES

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all ferns
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vocations or merchandise

FOR RENT

THE GNOSTIC ORDER OF CHRIST
Bible Study, Lecture & Services
Book Cafe & Aerie Center
3483-95 So. Bascom
Sundays 6:00pm
(40819788034

TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra Geometer
Statistics Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electric
Computer: Wrilows Vtsue Base C
English: ESL TOEFL
Spanish: Hablar Leer Escribir
Call: Mike 4082987576
Email: nivera18288aaol.corii

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Instrance Service
Special Student Programs
ServegSJSU for 20 ran
"Great Rates for Good Drivers’
"Good Rates for NoryGood Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’ Farnily Mulbcar"
CAL/ TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
Also open Sattrdays 92

2 BDRM APT. S925/MO. Very
nice, clean & quiet. Assigned
parking. Laundry room. 544 So
6th St. 408/5591356.

EttUA(CIASSIFILD-LOCALRATES

WORDPROCESSING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROOP1 TO LET, has outside entrance, 95 GEO PRISM mi. 361-, auto. HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a pant
share bath, cooking & laundry ac. ps. an, fribcass Like new jot> or body wore done on your car’?
areas. Must see to appreciate. $9530oto Ang,elic a er 9247942
At CAMPBELL COLUSION CENTER,
Call Lydia or Gloria, 998.4811.
we can help you. Call us at 4081
3794144. Ask for SJSU Student
FOR SALE
EVERGREEN rooms to mat $400
Discount.
5600 dep, ncl. utd, N/S. N/dnegs.
N4/pets. Kit prrv. Av. 12/1. 274-1 PHONE CARDS 14.9 *Minute in
WADES DYNAMIC
U.S. International calls: same
AUTO BODY REPAIR
card/variable rates. Call: 408,
. Specializing in mnor & midsize
CAMPUS CLUBS 9248134 or 408:997 7830
damage 24 hour service
Free pick up .Free delniery
SKI WHISTLER Canada $499.
Free detailing .Free estimates
January 11th 161h. 515U Ski &
*All makes 8. models
SERVICES
Snowboard Club. Includes flight.
Insurance Wok
bus. 4 day let ticket, 5 rugit stay in WRITING HELP. Fa4 professional
Tel 408/2878337
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Pgr 408/9201102
Village, & unlimited fun. For your Essays, letters, application
’Where quality is a must’
E-Ticket call Mark 408/292-0955 statements. proposals, reports.
2-3 day service with damages
or ufs12282ekemail.sisu.edu
etc. For more info. please call
that do not exceed $500 or
repair is at no cost FREE
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E4Viall

DRIVERS FOR FOOD DEUVERY
Needed ASAP
Top Pay * Great Tips!
FT/PT flexible schedule
Own car. 415/908-3403.

No experience necessary
- training provided
Apply at our HQ in San Jose

FAx: 924-3282

.11
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Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including (etters, numbers, punctuation 8 spaces between words.
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Ad Rates, 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Three
Days
Days
Day
3 lines
$1
$,9
$S
4 lines
$O
$,10
$6
$11
$7
5 lines
$9
$12
$8
$10
6 lines
line
$t for each additional

Please check
one classification:

rare

Four
Days
311
$12
$13
514

After the fifth day, rate increases by $I per day
First line 125 spaces) set in bold tor no extra charge
Up to 5 addbonal words available in bold for 63 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-191ines. $110

Special student rates

Five Am.%
Days
$13 NV A Stile
$14
S1S
$16
Sendcheck or money order to
Spartan Daily aassdieds
San Jose State Unrverstty
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

on

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid
No refunds on canceled ads
Rates for Consecutive publications dates only
OUESTIONS7 CALL (405) 924-3277

available for these classifications.
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm Student ID required

**Lost & Found ads are offered free,

7:

_Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found"
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Compilers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

$5.00 for a 3 knead for 3 days. Ads

3 lines for 3 days, as a service

to the campus

must

Community

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services.
HealtriBeauly’
SportsTrvills’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Turonnie
Word Processing
Scholarships
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When something is too extreme for woids

it s to the Nth (logien

And that’s the level of technology you’ll roipPlienre at Raytheon
togethei

Raytheon has formed a new technological stipeipowei
Raytheon Electronic Systems, Raytheon F

Systems rind Raytheon

TI Systems ore driving technology to the limit
for engineers who want

to push

Arid we’re looking

the envelope

A. rot,

new

ground. Make their mark
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